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Offer During the Balance 

of this Month A July,
44N» knr* Cut Nail* (eiworttri t.
4INI Imixi** Glass,

•• Whitt* IankI*.
:M* va»k* Lin««**l < >il*.

3»Ni i«»IU Tar l*a|a*r ami Kelt.
i Pitrb.."NI lurreli I . au*I a lull *tovk of

I All tlw al«»vt* t<> lw w»l«I i lwaf» for caeh. .
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

«of all l
Urn* /heour*. KrupHoms mf the .SI,a, fthra- 
mmttem, Imtmrrk. Ueneemt UeUIUy. aad til 

lu'llac from poor or corrupted

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACe., Lowell, Mm».
Stdd by til DrwgghUi^rtee $1, Ms buttke

McLeod & Morson,
lAlllSTtlS 6 ATTIUIYS-iT-UV.

Solicitor*. Notaries Pallie, Ae.
OFFICES :

Reform Clmb Committee Room*, opposite Poet 
Qglee,-Charlottetown, P. E. I eland 

Merchants' Banker HaUtex Buildlo*, Sommer-

MONEY TO LOAN, M go

NKIL McLKOD. 
Nor. Si, 1S8Î

W. A. O. MORSON.

5c BETOLCTIOS IN PRICE OK

MUSIC. 5c

AYER"8
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

c, P. FLETCHER takes pleasure lu Informtog 
y, the maeleal public that, from this date, he 
III keep a larve and select Stock of the usual 

FULL4UZE Sheet Music, aad will sell at only

Fin CENTS a com
Not shop-worn Stock, bat NEW FREHH MUSIC, 
a law supply of which he hat received by steam-

Hi* cent* charged If sent by mall ; and stamps 
taken as payment fur same less than il 00 

Parties can now buy for FIVE TENTH, what 
they had heretofore to pay from » to 75 cents for.

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over 1J0Q new and popular eongs, wallies. Instru
mental, etc., etc.. at

FLETCIIERW MUMIC STOKE, 
queen Street, Ch'town, May 9. IMS.

GROCERY
—AND—

TEA HOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

M'eut Side Queen Street.

THE Subscriber beg. leave V> inform the 
public that h- is prepared to eapply

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

and nil other articles to be found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. June 6, 1883.

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of Real BeUte, Bank
I, Ac.,rupfc Stock, Furniture, 

moderate terms.
attended to on

JAMES PHILLIPS'

Marble Works,
KENT STREET. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Inland.

Boston Steamers.
•TEAM*» I

Carr. 11 879 tone. Capt Brown. 
Woreeetrr MS loa». Capt. llankiasklp

NR..f thr ,U, FIRST-CLASS STEAM 
ERS will Irar.'0

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and must pleasant trip to Boston. 
Accommodations «.» l»oth steamers are 
splendid.

CARTELL BROS.,
Cba rluttetownM ay £1. 1883.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURER* OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
p. E. ISLAND.

Nor. 8. 1889.________ ____

SULLIVAN 4 MACNE1LL.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors In Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

QT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. I Chsmtku U. Mavneill. 

jan!7

i'Jill Ill WITffi SlfUB
— AT —

Id»west Prices tor <

W. E DAWSON 4 GO t
Corui-r Gn-.it G«»rge and Kent Streets, 

and ‘ hiuR «»f the Padlock." IJu.eii Street. 
Jun* -7. tf

UPHOLSTERING
IW \NT to dispone of one dozen very 

b.mdooine Walnut Parlor Suit*, in 
Ore« tan. Kreii.-b, Auiert. au and Tuikish 

style-, fr.-m 84Î* up.
AU.-, a lot of handsome Students' and 

Stnok n,; < ‘hairs.
A ui •• variety of haudaome Walnut 

Lounges, Ottomane, I'nrlor Footstools, 
Ac., A-

C|»lio|«i.*iing of all kinds done at short
est notice. Fancy Wool and Fine Silk 
Work » socially Venetian Blimle re-

Sh ,p on King Street, near A. A. Baldwin
A Com St.,r«'; ran be even »it hous«* any 
evening. <-..»ner King and llnul George

WM K. HICKKY. 
June *J7. 1 Wv—out

NO. 1 HERRING
rUST RECEIVED. 100 bbla.No. 1 HER- 

RING.
AMO, A LOT OF CHOICE

We intend daring the fall and winter 
months, to keep on hand a large stock of 
the above. Also, a lot of

Chelee lireeeriee, Very Cheap.
CALL AND SEE VS.

McDonald a pate.
July 25. 1883—2»

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Mo- 86 Great George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Bales. All orders filled promptly.

%gT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, GasHtters, Ac,

HAT* REMOVED TO

WATER
Opposite Merchants' Bank,

where they are prepared to furnish every
thing in their line of business at moderate 
prices to all their old customers, and as 
many new ones as will favor them with their
petivn*e* waddbll * son.

Ch'town, Nor. 15, 188*.

P. A. HUGHES,

CABIIETIAKER,

j HAVE on band a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &c.,
—OF—

Italian | American
MARBLE,

From New amf Beautiful Benign», 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to fçive satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.
JAMES PHILLIPS.

June 6, 1883—ly

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streeta.

(Opposite Old Rankin Honte.)

Prince Edward Island

hi All of the very latest styles, Sj 
|P and very cheap, at ^

jjjG. G. JURY’S, jj
’ ' Nnrili fiiflo flnoon Snimro 4k

w

6
Time Table No. 20.

AJKAMiHT
Ta lake effect ea 24th May, 1884.

Trains Outward.
(READ DOWN.)

Stations. Exhrkrm. Mixed. Mixed.

Ch’town
Je

N.Wiltahirv 
Hester Riv 
Bradsllwi.e 
County Line 
Freetown

Summereide

~7«llng|sa 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
V.oomàeld 
Albertoa 
Tigniah 

i town 
Royalty Je 
York 
Bedford 
Mt “

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection widilMe» House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17,1885—wky ex pat pres

Bemlook Timber.

81.____
Bear River

Dp 0.45 a. i 
74X1 •* 
7.38 “ 
7.45 “ 
8 10 “ 
8.16 “ 
8.36 “
8.40 " 

Ar 9 06 “ 
Dp 9.35 “

9.40 “ 
* 0.60 “
" 10.38 “ 
“ II.SO “ 
•• 11.38 M 
“ 13.03 p.i 

ArI3.40 *■ 
Dp 4.00 p.i 
“ 4.16 w 
“ 4.37 M 
" 4 40 * 
“ 6.16 •' 
“ 6.44 *' 
“ 0.04 *' 
** 0.39 ‘ 

Ar 7.10
HOUwaii Dp 6 16, 
Cardigan | ‘r 0.11 
QecrgetowpjAr 0.30

I Dp 9 30 a.B 
•• 9 56 M 
" 10 60 “ 
“ 11.00 ** 
*' 11.40 “ 
“ 11.60 ** 
“ 13.13 p m 
“ 13 37 *‘ 

Ar I 15 ” 
Dp 1.46 “ 

2.08 •• 
2.37 “ 
3.23 “ 
4 63 '* 
6.30 “ 
030 “ 

Ar 7.30 
Dp 7.00 a.en
“ 7 23 “ 

7.41 “ 
8.02 M 
9.0) “ 
9.45 •* 

10 17 “ 
11.11 M 

Ar 13 (X) “

Dp 4.16 p.i 
" 4J» ‘ 

6.35 ‘ 
5.40 * 
0.10 ‘ 
0.30 * 
0 46 ‘ 
7.08 ' 

Ar 7.45 ’

North Side Queen Square, Â 
Opposite Post Office, vj 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island
Repairing of Clocks, 

Watches, Jewelry, etc., at
tended to.

June 80, 188S—3m

Spectacles,

m YARD.
THE undersigned haa opened n Lumber 

Yard on Queen's Wharf, Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will l>e kept 
constantly on band. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—3m

A FEW HINTS
F0* TM1 0M 0»

Does. — To More the bene
fit fffntly. 3 to 4 Pill», 
thoroughly, 4 to 0 Pill». 
Experienet trill de cult the

Dp 9.10»
•r 10.33 

Ar 11 00

Traîna Inward.
(BRAD UP.)

Stations, fcxpast

For Constipation, or Costive»***, no 
remedy to so effective sa Area's Pills. 
They insure regular daily action, and re
store the bowels to s healthy condition.

For Indlgeatloo, or Dyspepsia, AY SB'S 
Pills are Invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-barn, Lose of Appetite, Foal 
Stomach, Flatulency, Piaslneee, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cared by A Tea's Pills.

In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders, 
and Jaundice, Area's Pills should be 
given In doses large enough to exette the 
liver aad bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine In the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
Ik* bowels, are ezpelled by thee* Pills.

Rome, July 31 
In the Clementine Hail, un Hnienlay 

morning. »»th mat. the eoienui dtepule 
IN ( ntuerii Pktlumiftkia, announced dur 
ing the week, took plate in the presence ui 
Hi* Holme*» l>eo XI11 One uf the mout 
distinguinhed pupils of the tiregoruui 
University, Father Thoraa* lleilen of 
the Prvmonatrmnt Order, student of the 
Pontilhwl Gregorian University, de
fended 252 these*on all human knowledge 
• oncermug logic, general meta|4iyuic*, 
-ftecuil metaphysics in relation to nature, 
man G«*l. moral philuwophy. individual 
ami fUM'ial right. ex|ieriWntal and 
mathematical physic*, and astronomy.
A nuinlier of wtudenta in phihiaophy and 
theology, undeuaor* of different eccles
iastical college* and institution* fur the 
regular anti secular clergy, atnl u nutn 
lu?r ui ileh-gate* from the Homan aca^ 
lumie*, and the -tudenta and pmlewor*
»t the <m*gorian University, directed 
hv the Jexuit Father*, were jirwwnt on 
tLis most interesting occasion. The 
Sovereign Pontiff vntervil the hall at ten 

clock. 11c was accom|mnied by Car- 
linal* Randi, Seratiui, Chigi, Mvrtcl, 
I’itru, Franzclin, Zigliara, Pecci, Ixslo- 
vico Jacobi in, Sacroni. .Simeon t, Martin 
«Hi, laritM-howski. Monaco Iai Valletta, 
Parucchi. Ferrieri, ami Shairetti. Seat- 

I lu'himl the Cardinal*, wen* u large 
numlier of Bi*ho|w, I'relates, head* of 
Religious Order*, and a numlier of 
|lemons distinguished by learning and 
dignity. Father C^unillo Mazzella, pro- 
ft—or aiMl prefect of «tmlien in the 
Gregorian University, member of the 
Academia of St. Thomas and of the 
Theological College of Rome, was 
charged with the direction of the dis
pute. Father Mazzella read a very able 
address to His Holiness Leo Xlll. os a 

reliminury to the work of the day. 
hen the dispute commenced. Mgr. 

Vincenzo Vannutelli, Archbishop of 
Sanlia, Mgr. Luigi Tri|x»pi, Rev. Krnesto 
Fontana, Rector of the lz>mhaixl College, 
and Father Nicola Muttioli, of the 
Augiistiniun Order, took part in mutters 
concerning rational ind moral philos
ophy ; Father Lais, of the Oratory, and 
Professor Azzarvlli in phytiics, inuthe
matics, and astronomy. With clearness 
and marvellous profundity Father lleilen 
answered the most difficult questions. 
Whether treating analytically or syn
thetically the questions submitted to 
him, he never ceased to demonstrate a 
learning ever sure of itself, and, at the 
same time, faithful in all points to the 
teaching of the angelic doctor. He 
replied-to objections with extraordinary
---- vision, without huai taking or obscurity.

his answers to bin opponents he 
traversed the vast fields of logic, of meta
physics, of law, of physic#, of the exact 
sciences, and of astronomy. He bad to 
reply to objection» concerning the nature 
of the soul, creation, the eternal sanction 
of the natural law, the theory of the 
elements of bodies in its relation with 
modern discoveries ; ho had also to ex
plain the law of accelerative forces, that 
of electricity, and the movements of the 
heavenly bodies. He astonished his 
opponents and his audience by the 
promptitude and depth of his discussions, 
At a quarter past one his Holiness 
declared the dispute closed. Then he 
rose, and, with that impressive eloquence 
which distinguishes him, ho spoke, ex
pressing his complete satisfaction, and 
declaring that this dispute was quite up 
to his expectations. Then he recalled 
with special tenderness the happy years 
when he himself was a student in the 
Gregorian University, under the direc
tion of celebrated masters. He praised 
the talent and learning of the young 
student who had so ably sustained the 
lisputc, and the excellent instruction 
given in the University of which he is a 
deserving pupil. Then calling him to 
approach him. the Holy Father pre
sented him with a magnificent gold 
medal, in memory of so glorious a day. 
His Holiness then addressed his speech 
to the professors and superiors, and 
thanked the illustrious men who hail 
taken the part of opponents ; and, after 
the bestowal of the Apostolic Benediction, 
he retired from one of the most interest
ing events which have been witnessed in 
the Vatican for a considerable time. It 
was a day and an occasion to be re
membered not only by all who played 
part in the dispute, but likewise by all 
who wore present.

General News Items.

Francis Carey, brother of the murdered 
informer, was recently attacked by two 
men in Dublin, whom he pursued with 
i revolver, capturing them and handing 

■ to the puli

Baff.

The decline and tall of the ( '«dorado 
potato liug should he a warning to all 
other insect*, and might even serve a* a 
hint Ui the English apam.w Starting 
from hi» mountain home in the far Went, 
where he had long been content to feed 
upon some cheap and modest weed, his 
awakened ambition carried him Ui every 
part of the United States, and even to 
benighted Europe. Announcing himself 
a* a terrible Doryphura Deccmlineata, 
and caring not a whicker for the liber
ties of his country, lie |io**cd through 
all the magnificent scenery of the West 
ern regions, and descended Ufioii the 
fertile fiotalo patches of tlqrty-nix—or 
|»erha|«s thirty-«even States, carrying 
desolation in hi* juith, and everywhere 
proclaiming starvation to the human 
race. The wail of the impoverished 
farmer wa* music to hi* ear. and he 
would laugh and make pun* to the effect 
Uiat he was the great devastator. He 
had stripe* upon hi» back, in mockery 
of the flau. and hi* children were of an 
Indian ml, such a* iwinter* nut on the 
window *a*h. Scoffing at Maltha*, lie 
multiplied and multiplied, but he did not 
replenish the earth. For years he 
ruled and terrorized. But there came a 
turning point. Other hug* U-gan to In
born, or to appear, who, envying him 
his great tie**, formed a combiiuh6ion 
against him. It wa* agreed that the 
little lady-bug should feed on bis eggs, 
and that an ugly du*U-olored bug, put 
up like a six-cornered kite on legs and 
calling itself the aoldivr-liug, should jab 
its lance into him on every occasion, 
while some kind of u fly volunteered to 
buzz around and till him with something 
that he would take into the ground with 
him, and that would produce death. 
Still other insects swore they would do 
what they could, and the farmer* bought 
Paris green, with which the potato vines 
were sprinkled. The result was that 
the great unassisted emigrant from Col
orado, the victor of seventeen hundred 
thousand fields, began to diminish in 
numbers, that jiotutoc* once more came 
to be known a* an article of human diet, 
and in the year 1H*<4 he had fallen off so 
vastly as to cease to lie feared even by 
children. Poor, ambitious fool ! He 
thought to make for himself an imper
ishable name, but he only succeeded in 
spreading the name of the insignificant 
State of Colorado, which territory ho 
had scorned and abandoned. Verily, 
pride goetli before a fall.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Dying at the Age of 101

A MAN WHO WA8 WITH THE IRISH 1M- 
8URUENTS IN 1798.

John O’Malia died recently in Cleve
land, Ohio, at the age of 104 yearn. He 
was born in Brayo, Mayo County, Ire
land, in 1779, and was probably one of 
the oldest persons in Ohio, llis death 
was the result of old age, as he enjoyed

Ïood health up to the dav of his death, 
le

them over t

the day of his
was a remarkably well-preserved old 

man, his form being but slightly bent. 
He had a full set of natural teeth and a 
f\lll head of hair. His eyesight was 
good, and he read the newspapers up to 
the time of his death without the use of 
glasses. In speaking of his remarkable 
health and preservation,he said a few days 
before he died : “ 1 was never sick an 
hour in my life. 1 don't know what a 
headache, a backache, a sideavhe, or a 
toothache is, but nevertheless 1 can't 
live much longer." He added with 
sin i le : “ Well, it’s time tor me to go at 
any rate."' O'Malia came to America 
twenty-five years ago. He was then in 
his 80th year, and followed the occupa
tion of a day laborer. He was a hard 
working man up to his 95th year, since 

hich time he has lived with his son-in- 
law. He was a large, tine-looking man, 
with dark hair and eyes, and broad 
shoulders, and stood about 5 feet 11 
inches in height. His hair retained its 
natural color until he was past 93, and 
was of an iron-gray color at the time of 
his death. He often said that, as he 
looked over his past life of more than 
century, it was with a feeling of satis
faction that he could truthfully state 
that during his entire life he never had 

quarrel with a person, never struck a 
man in his life, and was never struck by 
anyone. His conscience was clear, and 
lie died in perfect peuco with man and 
God. Up to within a few hours of his 
death he took pleasure in recounting the 
scenes of the old Irish relwllion of 1798. 
He was then 19 years of age, and left his 
native village of Brayo to join the United 
Irishmen, who were then mustering at 
Castlebar and were being drilled by 
French officers. The garrison at Castle
bar had been captured from the English 
forces, and the insurgents were waiting 

> F]

A recent issue of the London Echo 
has the following O’Donnell is aid to 
be well known V» several Irishmen now 
resident in Loudon an having been con
cerned in the Fenian conspiracy of ISM 
and 184*7. He is said to have bed a 
command in the final struggle with the 
Irish t’onatebulary at Tallagh He wee 
employed a* a house painter in Dublin, 
ami, on the col lag we of the Fenian out
break he made his escape to England. 
For some months he worked at Preston, 
»*ut la-lore the end of the year 1M7 he 
emigrated to America, where, it is said, 
he was warmly received by the Fenian 
leaders. When Carey and the other 
mem hen* of the Invincible» were ar
rested on the charge of having com
mitted the Phwnix Park murder», O’Don
nell was sent over from New York to 
lhiblin as chief of a number of men who 
were to watch the courue of event», and 
it is Micved that he acted under the 
ifirection of Tynan, who was known to 
him only as No. 1. O’Donnell, while in 
Ihiblin, kept aloof from his old acquaint
ance*. and ostensibly eked out a live- 
hood by selling iihotugraphs, mostly of 
celebrated Irish-American*.

On Janies Carey turning approver a 
watch wa* set upon his house night and 
day, and everything that was done by 
any member of hi# family was carefully 
watched and noted. This was especially 
the case after the trials in Dublin, and 
O’Donnell, the night before leaving 
London, informed some of hi» old Irish 
friend* assembled in a public house at 
Great Tower street, that he had traveled 
from Dublin to I»ndon with Mrs.’Carey 
and her children. He said nothing as 
to her destination, but intimated that he 

going to South Africa on an im
putant mission, and Uiat he would be 
acroni)tanied by another man to see the 
work done all right." The opinion of 
O'Donnell's Ijondon friends, who then 
little suspected what his 44 mission" was, 
is that he was imperatively bound by 
s*ime secret society to take Carey’s life, 
else he would not have done so at the 
time and place he did.

The Irish police authorities, it is stated, 
failed from the very first in their at
tempts to keep the movements of the 
informer after the conclusion of the trials

secret from hi# enemies. It appears 
he crossed over from Dublin to London 
June 29. On board the steamer a per
son who had known Carey well pene
trated his disguise, and several persons 
on board the steamer talked of his 
presence among them. At Holyhead 
the two plain-clothes detective officers 
who accompanied him managed to get 
him into the London train without 
exciting the observation of the other 
passengers. The person who first re
cognised Carey, and who also knew the 
detectives well, noticed that when the 
train arrived at Willesden Junction, 
Carey and the two detective afficers took 
their departure together, it was believed, 
in a cab. The same night it was known, 
or at least reported in Westminster, 
that Carey had been lodged in Scotland 
Yard. The next day he was removed 
from Dublin, the Irish authorities tele
graphed to Scotland Yaixl that a brother 
of Joe Brady had booked by a London 
and Northwestern steamer from North 
Wall for Ijondon, and to keep close 
watch on hi# movements. It is believed 
that the London detectives met Joe 
Brady's brother on his arrival atEuston, 
and kept him under strict surveillance. 
These fact# were well known in Irish 
Nationalist circle# at the time.

On the evening of the 29th of June 
la#t a member of the Dublin Metropoli
tan police left the North Wall by the 
steamer for Holyhead in care of two 
little boy#, stated to lw Carey's children. 
By the same steamer there travelled a 
tall, middle-aged man, who wa# seen off* 
by a number of male friends. He was 
of tile artisan class, but, judging from 
hi# stalwart bearing, he had received a 
military training of some sort ; one of 
his arms wa# withered ami useless. He 
was about ti feet in height, of powerful 
build and very determined appearance, 
and hi# face was somewhat scarred. He 
conversed freely with his friend# on 
shore, and when the steamer was leaving 
he waved his hat and cried, “ All right. 
The people who were seeing him off 
cheered and waved their hats also, and 
several men who were in another steamer 
lying alongside joined in the demon
stration. The coincidence, it is added, 
i# remarkable in view of the statement

Peter O'Donnell that he travelled over 
from Dublin to Holyhead in the same 
steamer with Mrs. Carey and her 
children.

> police.
The violation of the Sunday obser

vance law in St. Louis is increasing,
owing to the continued adjournment of . , , , ,IT .
the c»e. before the court having in- W8,re “P****1 to!fSd..el " MlP"rt: nl!,e

. ...... ... «° milna dlSti

the arrival of the French allies, who

NEAR THE FISH MARKET.
Charlottetown, -• T. JS. I.

All kind, of Howehold Furniture ni.de 
a order, of the lotoot otjlee, cheap and
■*4.

The atrioUot attention given to the 
Undertaking department. Chargea moder-

Ijr

100 OLD LOUNOHB,
100 SMOKING CHAIRS.

Shop on King Street, near A. A Bel 
win a Oo'e Store.

WM K. HICKEY'. 
Janet?, 1080-Sai

WANTED I
SOME lone round Hemlock Timber for 

piles. Also, » lot Flatted Loge.
Apply to

F. W. HALES,
Jane 6. 1885—tf Steam Nnr. Co.

Administration Notice.

THE nedemtgned Administratrix of tl 
firteU nod effect, of William Cam. lets 

of Booth Wiltshire, Lot SI, In (Jaeee1. 
Coeety, Former, drees red, leleewle, here
by oodles ell person. Indebted to the mid 
Male to make immediate payment to her, 
end >11 persons boring etalma og.in.t the 
aald Estate are required to render their 
aeeonele duly attested to her lor peymeei 
within one year from this dots.

Dated at Booth Wiltshire, this Mth day 
of May. IMS.

MARGARET CABS.
June S-Sm • |u 13

Ch’towB IAr 8.00 p.mlAr 3.46 pm I Ar 10.16 a 
“ ‘ * ................... ~ ............ Dp 9A6Royalty Jaa Dp 7.46 
N.Wtheilza ,r 7.11 
Monter Bit.
Bradai bane 
County Line 1

Ar 6.16 a 
Dp 6.00 
,r A4» 

Alt

TWSrk_
Ch'town
KmtyJaa]
Yorh^
M. Stewart 
Moral!

Sorb
HTStewari

Dp 3.31 
" 3.26 
' 3.00 
4 1X7 
' 1.17 
’ 1.01 
‘ 13.37 
4 13.00 

j Ar 11.30 a. a 
Dpi 1.04 
,r10Ji 
4 MB 
4 MO 
4 7 A4 
14 7.16

Xr 1000 am Ar 7 Oo
Dp 9.46

%T ess
Dpi

KTWo
%T 7.4»

7 JO
bp » JO p m 

U7 44

JAMES COLEMAN,
Rails «v OM*. Ch’town, \ ma S3—Ot

Mar si. les. f

eared by tee nee of Area1» Fill».
Pdf Cotes, take Area's Fills to op* 

the pore#, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
and «Hay the forer.

For Diarrhea and Dysentery, earned by 
sodden colds. Indigestible food, ete., Area'» 
Pills are the true remedy.

Bheemetiem, Goat, Neuralgia, aad 
flelnHm,offtea teptil from digestive derange
ment, or eohkmid' iHawai on removing 
the am by the nee of Aram** Pills.

*d other disorders earned by debility or 
otetraetiea, are eared by AvWe Pills.

AYER’S PILLS.
Fall direst tone, In varions tongmgee. aa- 

eompaay each package.

Dr.I.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mro.
•old by all Drnggtata.

spired the law-breakers with confidence,
It is stated that the French com

mander does not intend to commence u 
bombardment in Tonquin, but is merely 
taking measures to show the Annametie 
what punishment he could inflict if 
necessary.

Capt. Webb is said by the Whitehall 
Review to have contracted a serious lung 
trouble in the Westminster Aquarium, 
and being aware that an early death 
awaited him, preferred to meet 
heroically.

There were fitly candidates for the 
medical degrees of the Colleges of Phy
sicians of Dublin, the other day, < ‘ 
whom two were girls. Ohe of these, 
daughter of the late Dr. Kenealy, heat 
all competitors.

Complaint has been made by Church 
members at Kingston against the Salva
tion Army's band grading the streets 
during the time of divine service, and 
the army have been requested to avoid a 
» repetition of the offence.

The Mark Lane Express publishes re
ports showing that the wheat crop of 
England and Wales will be under an 
average, and that in many places the 
wheat is thin, blighted, and mildewed. 
Other crops are stated to be above the 
average,

miles distant. O'Malia was With the 
rebels but a few days, when they dis
banded.

The burning of McCready s 
tun

it

w boot and
shoe factory at Montreal tlirows three 
hundred operators out of work. There is 
an insurance of 17.500 on the property

His Eminence, Prince Schwarzenberg, 
Archbishop of Prague, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of his priestly or
dination on the 15th of this month. He 

seventy-two years old, was created 
Cardinal by Gregory XVI. January 24, 
1842, and is the only survivor of the 
Cardinals created by that Pope. If he 
resided in Rome he would be Dean of 
the Sacred College.

Gladstone stated in the Commons, in 
responding to a questioq by Parnell, that 
ho regretted that the House of Lords 
had rejected the Irish registration bill. 
Gladstone also stated he would introduce 

large measure on the subject at next 
wion of Parliament. Coiling» (Lib

eral), member for Ipswich, gave notice 
that at next session of Parliament 
would offer a resolution declaring that 
“it is desirable to grant a measure of 
Home Rule to Ireland as the best means 
of securing permanent peace to the 
Irish.” Coiling*’ announcement was re- 

I ceived with cheers.

Fashion Not*.

IV rape entirely of black jet bead, ere 
cry fashionable.
White embroidery and Iriah pointa 

are need extensively to trim sateen 
morning drawee,

A charming toilet of cream canvae 
hatinte can be trimmed with a quantity 
ol Saxony lace and ruby velvet

Leghorn etraw bate, trimmed with 
crepe lieee lace and hunchee of fruit 
veiled with lace, are the dreeey hate at 
gay watering placée.

Black brocaded grenadine, with large 
velvet flower», make» a graceful beaqne 
and draperie* for plain grenadine akirta 
that have lace flounce*.

Bilk glove* in the popular jersey shape 
will be worn during the rammer, and 
are embroidered along the beck or the 
hand and aoroaa the arme.

Brocades are economical—first be
cause they wear better than plain silks, 
and less material is required to make 
a dreeey garment of brocade.

Watered silks and ratine are employed 
for combining with other materials, each 
ae camels’ hair and brocades, bat an 
not need for the entire drees.

Black, relieved with the merest touch 
of white in the way of tone or Bornera, 
remains the fhvonte costume of high 
ceremony with New York womra.
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